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The Fluted Girl
By Paolo Bacigalupi

Jr HE FLUTED GIRL HUDDLED
in the darkness clu tchi ng Stephen 's final
gift in her small pale hands.Madame Belari
would he looking for her. The servants

would he sniffing through the castle like feral dogs, looking under beds, in
closets, behind the wine racks, all their senses h ungry for a whiff of her.
Belari never knew the fluted girl's hidi ng places. It was the servants wh o
always found her. Belari simply wandered the ha lls and let th e servants
sea rch her out. The servants thought they kne w all her hiding places.

The flute d girl shifted her body. Her awkward position already
strained her fragile ske leton. She stre tched as much as the cramped space
allowed, then folded herself back in to compactness, imagining herself as
a rabbit, like the ones Belari kept in cages in the kitchen: small and soft
with wet warm eyes, they could sit and wait for hours. The flut ed girl
sum moned patience and ignored the sore protest of her folded body.

Soon she had to show herself, or Madame Belari would get impatient
and send for Burson, her head of security. Then Burson would bring his
jackals and they would hunt again, crisscrossing every room, spraying
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phero mone additives across the floors and following her neon tracks to her
hidey-hole. She had to leave before Burson came, Madame Belari punished
her if the staff was ted time scru bbing out pheromones.

The fluted girl shifted her position again . Her legs were beginning to
ache. She wonde red if they could snap from the strain . Sometimes she was
surprised at what broke her. A gentle bump against a table and she was
sha ttered again, wi th Belariangry at thecareless treatment ofher investment.

The fluted girl sighed . In truth, it was already time to leave her hid ey
hole, but still she craved the silence, the moment alone. Her sister Nia
never understood. Stephen though .. .he had understood. When the fluted
girl told him of her hidey-hole, she thought he forgave because he was
kind. Now she knew better. Step hen had bigger secrets than th e silly
fluted girl. He had secrets bigger th an anyo ne had guessed. The flut ed girl
turned his tiny vial in her hands, feeling its smoo th glass shape, kn owing
the amber drops it held within. Already, sh e missed him.

Beyond her hidey-hole, foots teps echoed. Met al scraped heavily
across stone . The flu ted girl peered out through a crack in her makeshift
fortress. Below her, the castl e's pantry lay jumbled with dry goods.
Mirriam was looking for her again, poking behind the refrigerat ed crates
of champagne for Belari 's party tonight. They hissed and leaked mist as
Mirriam struggled to shove th em aside and look deeper into the dark
recesses behind. The flut ed girl had known Mirriam wh en they were both
children in the town. Now, th ey were as different as li fe and death.

Mirriarn had grown, he r breasts burgeoning, her hips widening, her
rosy face smiling and laughing at her fortune. When th ey both came to
Belari, the t1uted girl and Mirriam had been th e same height. Now,
Mirriam wasa grown woman, a full two feet taller than the fluted girl, and
fille d out to please a man. And she was loyal. She was a good servant for
Belari . Smiling, happ y to serve. They'd all been that way when the y came
up from the town to the castle :Mirriam , the fluted girl, and hersi ster Nia.
Then Belari decided to make them into flut ed girls . Mirriam got to grow,
but the flut ed girls were going to be stars.

Mirriam spied a stack of cheeses and hams piled carelessly in one
comer. She sta lked it while the fluted girl watched and smiled at the
plump girl's suspicions. Mirriam hefted a great wheel of Danish cheese
and pee red into the gap behind. "Lidia! Are yo u there ?"
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The flut ed girl shook her head. No, she th ought . But you guessed well .
A year ago, Iwo uld have been. I could have moved the cheeses, with effort.
The champagne would hav e been too much, though. I would never have
been behind the champagne.

Mirriam stood up. Sweat shee ned her face from th e effort of moving
th e bulky goods that fed Belari 's hou seh old . Her lace looked like a bright
shiny apple. She wiped her brow with a sleeve. "Lidia, Madame Belari is
getting angry. You'rebeing a se lfish girl. Nia is already waiting for you in
the practice room."

Lidia nodded silently . Yes, Nia would be in th e practice room.She was
th e good sis ter. Lidia was the bad one.The one they had to search lor. Lidia
was the reason both fluted girls were punished. Belari had given up nn
discipline lor Lidia directly. She conten ted herself with punishing both
sis tersand lett in g gu il t enforce compliance.Sometimes it worked. But not
now. Not wi th Stephen gone. Lidia needed quiet now . A place where no
one watched he r. A place alone . Her secret place which she showed to
Stephen and whic h he had examined wit h such surprised sad eyes .
Stephen's eyes had been brown. Whe n he looked at her, she though t th at
his eyes were almost as soft as Belari's rabbits. They were safe eyes. You
could fall into those safe brown eyes and never worry about breaking a
bone.

Mirriam sat heavily on a sack of potatoes and scowled around her,
acting for her potential audience. "You're being a selfish girl. A vicious
sellish girl to make us all search th is way ."

The fluted girl nodded. Yes, I am a sellis h girl, she th ought. I am a
selfish girl, and you are a woman, and yet we are the same age, and I am
smarter than you. You are cleverbut you don't know that hidey-holes are
best when they are in places no one looks. You look for me under and
behind and between, but you don't look up. I am above you, and I am
watching you, just as Stephen watched us all .

Mirriamgrimacedand got up. "N o matt er. Burson will find you."She
brushed the dust from her skirts. "You hear mel Burson will find you."
She left the pan try.

Lidia waited for Mirriam to go away. It galled her that Mirriam was
right. Burson would find her. He found her every time, if she waited too
long. Silent tim e couldonly be stolen forso many minutes . It lastedas long
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as it took Belari to lose patience and call the jackals. Then another hid ey
hole was lost.

Lidia tu rned Stephen 's tiny blown-glass bottle in her delicate fingers
a final time.A parting gift, she understood, now that he was gone, now that
he wo uld no longer comfort her when Belari's depredations became too
much . She forced back tears. N o more time to cry. Burson wo uld be
looking for her.

She pressed the vial into a secure crack, tight against the stone and
roughhewn wood of the shelving where she hid, then worke d a vacuum jar
of red lentils back until she had an opening. She squeezed out from behin d
th e legume wall that lined th e pantry's top shelves.

It had ta ken weeks for her to clear out the back jars and m ake a place
for herself, bu t th e jars made a good hi dey-hole. A place others neglect ed
to search. She had a fortress of jars, fu ll of flat innocent beans, an d behind
that harrier, if she was patient and bore the strain, she could crouch for
hours . She climbed down.

Carefully, ca refully, she though t. We don 't wa nt to break a bone . We
have to be careful of the bones. She hung from the shelves as she gent ly
worked the fat jar of red lentils bac k into place th en slipped down the last
shelves to th e pantry floor .

Barefoot on cold stone flagging, Lidia studied her hidey-hole. Yes, it
looked good st ill. Stephe n 's final gift was safe up there. No one looked able
to fit in that few feet of space, not even a delicate fluted girl. No one would
suspect she folded herself so perfectly in to such a place . She was slight as
a mouse, and sometimes fit int o surprising places. For that, she could
thank Belari . She turned and hurried from the pantry, determined to let
th e servants catch her far away from her last surviving hidey-hole.

lB3
Y THE T IME LIDIA reached the dining hall, she

D
believed she might gain the practice rooms without
discovery. The re might be no punish ments. Belari was
kin d to those she loved, but uncomp romisingwhen they

disappointedher.Though Lidia was too delicate to strike, there were other
punishments. Lidia thought of Stephen. A small part of her was happy th at
he was beyo nd Belari 's tortures.

Lidia slipped along the dining hall 's edge, shielded by ferns and
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blooming orchids. Between the lush leaves and flowers, she caught
glimpses of the dining table's long ebony expanse, polished mirror-bright
each day by the servants and perpetually set with gleaming silver. She
studied the room for observers. It was empty.

The rich warm smell ofgreenery reminded her ofsummer, despite the
winter season that slashed the mountains around the castle. When she and
Nia had been younger, before their surgeries, they had run in the moun
tains, amongst the pines. Lidia slipped through the orchids: one from
Singapore; another from Chennai ; another, striped like a tiger, engineered
by Belari. She touched the delicate tiger blossom, admiring its lurid color.

We are beautiful prisoners, she thought. Just like you .
The ferns shuddered. A man exploded from the greenery, springing on

her like a wolf. His hands wrenched her shoulders. His fingers plunged
into her pale flesh and Lidia gasped as they stabbed her nerves into
paralysis. She collapsed to the slate flagstones, a butterfly folding as
Burson pressed her down.

She whimpered against the stone, her heart hammering inside her
chest at the shock of Burson 's ambush. She moaned, trembling under his
weight, her face hardagainst the castle's smooth gray slate. On the stone
beside her, a pink and white orchid lay beheaded by Burson 's attack.

Slowly, when he was sure of her compliance, Burson allowed her to
move. His great weight lessened, lifting away from her like a tank rolling
off a crushed hovel. Lidia forced herself to sit up. Finally she stood, an
unsteady pale fairy dwarfed by the looming monster that was Belari's head
of securi ty.

Burson's mountainous body was a cragged landscape of muscle and
scars, all juts of strength and angry puckered furrows of combat. Mirriam
gossiped that he had previously been a gladiator, but she was romantic and
Lidia suspected his scars came from training handlers, much as her own
punishments came from Belari.

Burson held her wrist, penning it in a rock-like grasp. For all its
unyielding strength, his grip was gentle. After an initial disastrous
breakage, he had learned what strain her skeleton could bear before it
shattered.

Lidia struggled, testing his hold on her wrist, then accepted her
capture. Burson knelt, bringing his height to match hers. Red-rimed eyes
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studied her. Augmented irises bloodshot with enhance me nts scanned her
skin's infrared pulse.

Burson 's slashed face slowly lost th e green blush of camouflage,
abandoning stone and foliage co lors now that he stoo d in open air. Where
his hand touched her though, his skin paled, as th ough powdered by flour,
mat ching the white of her own flesh .

"Where have you been hiding?" he rumbled.
"Nowhere ."
Burson 's red eyes narrowed, his brows furrowing over deep pits of

interrogat ion . He sniffed at her clothing, huntingfor clues. He brought his
nose close to her face, her hair, snuffled at her hands. "The kitchens," he
murmured.

Lidia flinched . His red eyes studied her closely, hunting for more
details, watching the unintentional reactions of her sk in, th e blush of
discovery she could not hide from his prying eyes. Burson smiled. He
hunted with the wild fierce joy of his bloodhound genetics. It was difficult
to te ll where the jackal, dog, and human blended in the man. His joys were
hun ting, capture, and slaughter.

Burson straightened, smi ling. H e took a steel bracelet from a pouch.
"1 have something for you, Lidia." He slapped the jewelry onto Lidia's
wrist . It writhed around her thin arm, snakelike, chiming as it locked. "No
more hiding for you."

A current charged up Lidia's ann and she cried out, shivering as
electricity rooted through her body. Burson supported her as th e current
cut off . He said, " I'm tired of searching for Belari's property."

He smiled, tight-lipped, and pushed her toward th e practice rooms.
Lidia allowed herself to be herded.

Belari was in the performance hall wh en Burson brought Lidia before
her. Servants bustl ed around her, arranging tables , se tting up the round
stage, insta lling th e lighting. The walls were hung in pale mu slin shor
through with electric charges, a billowing shea th of charged air that
crackled and sparked whenever a servant walked near.

Belari seemed unaware of the fancif ul world building around her as
she tos sed orders at her events coordinator. Her black body armor was
open at the co llar, in deference to the warmth of human activi ty . She
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spared Burson and Lidia a quick glance, then turned her attention back to
her servan t, still fu riously scribbling on a digi tal pad. "I want every thing
to be perfect tonight, Tania. Nothing out of place. Nothing amiss.
Perfect."

"Yes, Madame."
Belari smiled. Her face was math ematically sculpted into beauty,

structu red by focus-groups and cosmetic traditions that stretched back
generations . Cocktails of disease prophylaxis, cell-scouring cancerinhibi
tors, and Revitia kept Belari 's physica l appearance at twenty-eight, much
as Lidia's own Revitia treatments kept her frozen in the Hrst throes of
adolescence. "And [ want Vernon taken care of."

"Will he want a companion ?"
Belari shook her head. "No. He'll confine himself to harassing me, I'm

sure." She shivered. "Disgusting man."
Tania tittered . Belari 's chill gaze qu iete d her . Belari surveyed the

performance hall. " I want everything in here. The food, the champagne,
everything. I want them packed together so that they feel each othe r when
the girls perform. [want it very tigh t. Very intimate."

Ta nia nodded and scribbled more notes on her pad. She tapped the
screen authorita tively, sending orders to the staff. Already, servants
would be rece iving messages in their earbuds, reacting to theirmistress' s
dem ands.

Belari said, "I want Tingle available. With the champagne. It will
whet their appetites."

"You'll have an orgy if you do ."
Belari laughed. "That's fine. Iwant them to remember tonight. Iwant

them to remember our fluted girls. Vernon particul arly." Her laughter
quieted, replaced by a hard-edged smi le, brit tle wi th emotion. "He' ll be
angry when he finds out about the m. But he'll wan t th em , anyway. And
he'll bid like th e rest ."

Lidia watched Belari's face. She wondered if the woman knew how
clearl y she broadcast her feel ings abou t the Pendant Entertainment
executive . Lidia had seen him once, from behind a curtain. She and
Stephen had watched Vernon Weir touch Belari, and watched Belari first
shy from his touch and then give in, summoning the reserves of her acting
sk ill to play the part of a sed uced woman .
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Vernon Weir had made Belari famous . He'd paid the expense of her
bodysculpting and made her a star, much as Belari now invested in Lidia
and her sister. But Master Wefrextracted a price for his aid, Faustian devil
that he was. Stephen and Lidia had watched as Weirtook his pleasure from
Belari, and Stephen had whispered to her that when Weir was gone, Belari
would summon Stephen and reenact the scene, but with Stephen as the
victim, and then he would pretend, as she did, that he was happy to submit.

Lidia's though ts broke off. Belari had turned to her . The angry welt
from Stephen's attack was still visible on her throat, despi te the cell
knitters she popped like candy. Lidia thought it mus t gall her to have a scar
out of place .She was careful ofher image . Belari seeme d to catch the focus
of Lidia's gaze. Her lips pursed and she pulled the collar of her body armor
close, hiding th e damage. Her green eyes narrowed. "We've been looking
for you."

Lidia ducked her head . "I'm sorry, Mistress."
Belari ran a finger under the fluted girl 's jaw,lifting her downcast face

until they were eye to eye. "1should punish you for wasting my time."
"Yes, Mistress. I'm sorry ." The fluted girl lowered her eyes. Belari

wouldn't hit her. She was too expensive to fix. She wondered if Belari
would use electricity, or isol ation, or some other humiliation cleverly
devised .

Instead, Belari pointed to the steel bracelet . "w hat's this! "
Burson didn't flinch at her question. He had no fear. He was the only

servant who had no fear. Lidia admired him for that, if nothing else. "To
track her. And shock her." He smiled, pleased with himself. "It causes no
physical destruction."

Belari shook her head. "I need her without jewelry tonight. Take it
off."

IIShe will hide."
"No. She wants to be star. She'll be good now, won't you, Lidia!"
Lidia nodded .
Burson shrugged and removed the bracelet, unperturbed. He leaned

his great scarred face close to Lidia's ear. "Don' t hide in the kitchens the
next time. I will find you. " He stood away, smiling his satisfaction. Lidia
narrowed her eyes at Burson and told herself she had won a victory that
Burson didn't know her hidey-hole yet. But then Burson smiled at her and
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she wondered if he did know already, if he was playing with her the way
a cat played with a maimed mo use .

Belari said, "Thank you, Burson," then paused, eyeing the great
creature who looked so man-lik e yet moved with th e feral quickness of th e
wilds. " Have you tightened our security?"

Burson nodded. "Yourfief is safe. Wearechecking the rest of the staff,
for background irregularities."

" Have you found anything?"
Burson shoo k his head. "You r staff love you ."
Belari 's voice sharpene d. "That 's wh at we tho ugh t about Stephe n.

And now I wear body armor in my own fief. I can't afford the appearance
of lost popularity. It affects my share price too much."

"I've been thorough."
"If my stock falls, Vernon w ill have me wired forTouchSense . Iwon't

have it ."
III understand. There wi ll be no more failures."
Belari frowned at the monster loom ing over her. "Good. Well, come

on then. "She motioned for Lidia to join her. "Yoursister has been wait ing
for you ." She took th e fluted girl by th e han d and led her out of the
performan ce hall .

Lidia spared a glance back. Burson was gone . The servants bustl ed,
placing orch id cuttings on tabl es, but Burson had disappeared, either
blended in to the walls or sped away on his errands of sec uri ty .

Belari tu gged Lidia's hand. " You led us on a merry search. I th ought
we would have to spray the pherom ones again."

"I'm sorry."
"No harm. This time." Belari smiled down at her. "Are you nervous

about tonight! "
Lidia shook her head. "No."
"No ?"
Lidia shrugged. "Will Master Weir purchase our stock?"
"If he pays enough ."
'IWill he!"
Belari smiled. "1 think he will, yes . You are unique. Like me. Vernon

likes to collect rarebeauty ."
"What is he like?"
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Belari's smile stiffened. She looked up, conce ntrating on their path
through the castle . "When I was a girl, very young, much younger than
you, long before I became famo us, I used to go to a playground. A man
came to watch me on the swings. He wanted to be my friend. I didn 't like
him, but being near him made me dizzy. Whatever he said made perfect
sense. He smelled bad, but I cou ldn't pull away from him." Belari shook
her head . "Sorneone 's mother chased him away ." She looked down at
Lidia. "He had a chemical cologne, you understand?"

"Contraband?"
"Yes. From Asia . Not legal here. Vernon is like that . Your skin crawls

but he draws you to him.II

"He touches you ."
Belari looked down at Lidia sadly . "He likes my oid crone experience

in my young gir l body.But he hardly discriminates.He touches everyone. "
She smiled slightly . IIBut not you, perhaps . You are too valuable to touch."

"Too delicate."
"Don't sound so bitter. You're unique. We're going to make you a

star." Belari looked down at her protege hungri ly . "Your stock will rise,
and you will be a star."

JL IDIA WATCHED from her wi ndows as Belari 's
guests began to arrive . Aircars snaked in under security
escort, sliding low over the pines, green and red running
ligh ts blinking in the darkness.

Nia came to stand behind Lidia. "They're here."
"Yes."
Snow clo tte d thickly on the trees, like heavy cream . The occas ional

blu e sweeps of search beams highligh ted the snow and th e dark silhou
ettes of the forest; Burson's ski patrols, hoping to spy out the tell tale red
exhalat ions of intruders crouched amo ngst pine shadows. Their beams
swept over th e ancient hulk of a ski lift that climbed up from the town.
lt was rusting, silent except when the wind caught its chairs and sent its
cables swaying. The em pty sea ts swung lethargicall y in the freezing air,
another vic tim of Belari's influence . Belari hated competition. Now, she
was the only patron of the town that sparkled in the deep of the valley far
below.
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"You should get dressed ," Nia sai d.
Lidia turned to study her tw in . Black eyes like pits wa tched her from

between elfi n lids. Her skin was pale} stripped of pigment, and she was
thin, accenting the delicacy of he r bone structure.Tha t was one true thing
about her, about both of them: thei r bones were theirs. It was what had
attracte d Belari to them in the first place, whe n they were just eleven. Just
old enough for Belari to st rip them from their parents.

Lidia's gaze returned to the view. Deep in the tight crease of the
mountain va lley, th e town shimmered wi th am ber lights.

"Do you miss it !" she asked.
N ia slipped closer. "Miss what?"
Lidia nodded down at the shimmering jewel. "The town. "
Their parents had been glassb lowers, practicing the old arts aban

doned in the faceof efficie nt manufactu ring, breath ing delicate works into
existence, sand running liqui d under their supervision. They had moved
to Belari's fief for patronage, like all the town's artisans: the potters, the
blacksmith s, the painters . Some times Belari's peers noti ced an artist and
his influence grew. N iels Kinkaid had made his fortune from Belari's
favor, turning iron to her will, outfitt ing her fortress with its great hand
wrought gates and hergardens with crouching sculptural surprises: faxes
and children peering from amongst lupine and mon kshood in the sum
mers and deep drifted snow in the winters. Now he was almost famous
enough to float his own stock.

Lidia's parents had com e for patronage, but Belari's evaluating eye
had not fall en on th eir ar tistry. Instead, she selected th e biological
accident of their twin daughters: delicate and blond with cornflowe reyes
that wa tched the world blinkless as they absorbed th e fief 's moun ta in
wonders. Their trade flourished now thanks to the donation of their
children.

N ia jostled Lidia gently, her ghostly face se rious . "Hurry and dress.
You mu stn't he late ."

Lidia turned away from her black-eyed sister. Of th eir origi na l
features, li ttle remained. Belari had watched them grow in the castle for
two years and then the pill s began. Reviria treatments at thirteen froze
their features in the matrix of youth. Then had come the eyes, drawn from
twin s in some far foreign land. Lidia some times wo ndered if in India, two
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dusky girl children looked out at the world from cornflower eyes, or if th ey
walked the mud streets of their village guided only by the snund of echoes
on cow-dung wall s and the scrape of their canes on the din before them.

Lidia studied the night beyond the windows with her stolen black
eyes . More aircars dropped guests on th e lan ding pads then spread
gossame r wings and let the mountain winds bear them away .

More treatments had followed: pigment drugs drained color from
their skins, leaving them Kabuki pale, ethereal shadows of their fonner
mountain sun-blushed selves, and then the surgeries began. She rem em
bered waking after each successive surgery, crippled, unable to move for
weeks despite the wide-bore needles full of cell-knitters and nutrient
fluids the doctor flushed through her slight body . The doctor would hold
her hand after the surgeries, wipe the sweat from her pale brow and
whisper, " P OOl girl. Poor poor girl ." Then Belari wo uld come and smile at
the progress and say that Lidia and Nia would soon be stars.

Gusts of wind tore snow from the pines and sent it swirling in great
tornado clouds around the arriving aristocracy .The guests hurried through
the driving snow while the blue search beam s of Burson 's ski patrols
carved across the forests. Lidia s ighed and turned from the wind ows,
obedient finally to Nia 's anxious hope that she would dress.

Stephen and Lidia .went on picnics togeth er when Belari was away
from the fief. They would leave th e great gray cons truc t of Belari's eastle
and walk carefully across the mountain meadows, Stephen always help
ing her, guiding her fragile st eps through fields of daisies, columbine, and
lupine until they peered down over sheer granite cliffs to the town far
below. All about them glacier-sculpted peaks ringed the valley like giants
squatting in council, their faces adorned with sno w even in summer, like
beards of wisdom . At the edge of th e precipice, they ate a picnic lunch and
Stephen told stories of the world before th e fiefs, before Revi tia made stars
immortal .

He said the country had been democrati c. That people once voted for
their lieges. That they had been free to travel between an y fief they liked.
Everyone, he said, not just stars . Lidia knew there were places on the
coasts where th is occ urred. She had heard of them. But it seemed difficult
to credi t . She was a child of a fief.
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"It's true," Stephen said. "On the coasts, the people choose their own
leader. It's only here, in the mountains, that it's different." He grinned at
her. His soft brown eyes crinkled slightl y, showing his humor, sh owing
that he already saw the skepticism on her face.

Lidia laughed. "Bu t who would pay for everything! Without Belari
who would pay to fix the roads and make the schools !" She pick ed an ast er
and twirled it between her fin gers, watching th e purple spokes blur arouod
the yellow center of the flower.

"The people do."
Lidia laughed again . "They can 't afford to do th at. They hardly have

enough to feed th em selves. And how would th ey know what to do!
Without Belari, no one would even know what needs fixing, or improv
ing." She tossed the £lower away, aiming to send it over the cliff . Inst ead,
th e wind caught it , and it fell ne ar her.

Stephen picked up th e flower an d flick ed it over th e edge eas ily. "It 's
true. They don't have to be rich , th ey jus t work together. You think Belari
know s everything? She hires advisors. People can do that as well as she."

Lidia shook her head. "P eopl e li ke Mirriam! Ruling a fief! It sounds
like madness. N o one would respect her."

Stephen scowled. lilt's true," he said stubbornly, and because Lidia
liked him and didn't want him to be unhappy, she agreed th at it might be
true, but in her heart, she thought that Stephen was a dreamer. It made
him sweet, even if he didn't understand the true ways of the world.

" Do you like Belari !" Stephen asked suddenly.
"What do you mean?"
"0 0 you like her?"
Lidia gave him a puzzled look. Stephen's brown eyes studied her

intensely. She shrugged. "She's a good liege. Everyone is fed and cared for.
It 's not like Master Weir's fief."

Stephen made a face of disgust . "Nothing is like Weir 's fief. He 's
barbaric. He put one of his servants on a sp it. II He paused. "But still, look
at what Belari has done to you .II

Lidia frowned. "What about me?"
" You 're not natural. Look at your eyes, your skin and...." he turned

his eyes awa y, his voice lowering, "your bones. Look what she did to your
bones."
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"What's wrong with my bones? "
"You can barely walk!" he cried suddenly. "You shouldbe able to walk!"
Lidia glanced around nerv ously.Stephen was talkingcritic ally.Some-

one might be listening. Th ey see med alone, but people were always
around: security on the hillsides, others out for walks. Burson migh t be
there, blended with the scenery, a stony man hidden amongst the rocks.
Stephen had a hard time und erstanding about Burson . "I can walk," she
whi spered fiercely .

"How many times have you broken a leg or an arm or a rib?"
"No t in a year." She was proud of it . She had learned to be careful.
Stephen laugh ed incredulously. "Do you know how many bones I've

broken in my life?" He didn't wait for an answer. "None, N ot a single
bone. Never. Do you even remember what it's like to walk without
worrying that you'll trip, or bump into someone? You're like glass."

Lidia shook her head and looked away. "I'm going to be sta r. Belari
will £1oat us on the markets."

"But you can 't walk," Ste phen said . His eyes had a pit yingquality that
made Lidia angry.

"1can too. And it 's enough."
"But - "
"No!"Lidiashookherhead."Who areyou to say what Ido? Look what

Belari does to you, but still you are loyal! I may have had surgeries, but at
least I'm not her toy ."

It was the onl y time Steph en becam e angry. For a moment the rage in
his face made Lidia think he would strike her and break her bones. A part
of her hoped he would, that he would release the terrible frustration
brewing between them, two servants each calling the other slave.

Instead, Stephen mastered himself and gave up th e argument. He
apologized and held her hand and t hey were quiet as th e Sun set, but it was
already too late and their quiet time was ruined. Lidia's mind had gone
back to the days before the surgeries, when she ran without care, and
th ough she would not admit it to Stephen, it felt as though he had ripped
awa y a scab and revealed an aching bitter wound.

The performance hall trembled with anticipation, a room full of
people high on Tingle and champagne. The muslin on th e wall s flickered
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like ligh tn ing as Bela ri 's guests, swathed in bri lli an t silks and sparkling
gold, swirled th rough th e room in colorfu l clou ds of revel ry, clumping
toge ther with conversat ion, then breaking apart with laughter as th ey
made their soc ial rounds .

Lidia slipped carefully amongs t the guest s, her pale skin and diapha
nou s shi ft a spot of simplicity amongst th e gaudy colors and wea lth . Some
of th e guests eyed her curiously, th e s tra nge girl th reading through th eir
pleasure. They quickly dismissed her. She was merely anothercreature of
Belari 's, intriguing to look at, perhaps, but of no account. Their attention
always returned to the more important patterns of gossip and associ ation
swirling aro und them . Lidia smiled. Soon, she thought, you will recogniz e
me. She slipped up agains t a wa ll, n ear a table piled high with finger
sandwiches, small cuts of meat and plates of plump strawberries .

Lidia scanned the crowds. Her sister was there, across the room,
dressed in an identical diaphanous shift. Belari stood surrounded by
mediascape names and fief lieges, her green gown matching her eyes,
smiling, apparently at ease, even without her newfound habit of body
armor.

Vernon Weir slipped up behind Belari , st roking her shoulder. Lidia
saw Belari shiver and steel herself against Weir's touch. She wondered
how he coul d not notice. Perhaps he was one of those who took pleasure
in the repulsion he inflicted . Belari smiled at him, her emotions under
con trcl once again.

Lidia took a small pla te of meats from th e table. The meat was
drizzled with raspberry reduction and was swe et. Belari liked sweet
things, like the strawberries she was eating now wit h the Pendant
Entertainm ent executive at the far end of the table. The sweet addiction
was ano the r si de effect of th e Tingle,

Belari caught sigh t of Lidia and led Vernon Weir toward her. "Do you
lik e the meat? " she asked, smil ing sligh tly.

Lidia nodd ed, finishing carefu lly.
Belari 's smile sharpened. "I'm not surprised. You have a taste forgood

ingredients." Her face was flushed with Tingle. Lidia was glad they were
in publi c. Whe n Belari took too mu ch Tingle she hungered and became
erratic. Once, Belari had crushed strawberries against her skin, making
her pale flesh blu sh with the juice, an d then , high with th e ero tic charge
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of overdose, she had forced Lidia's tongue to Nia 's juice-stained flesh and
Nia's tongue to hers, while Belari watched, pleased with the decadent
performance.

Belari se lec ted a strawberry and offered it to Lidia. "Here. Have one,
but don't stain yourself. I want you perfect ." Her eyes glis tened with
excite ment. Lidia stee led herself against memory and accepted the berry.

Vernon studied Lidia. "She's yours?"
Bela ri smiled fondly. "One of my fluted girls."
Vernon knelt and studied Lidia more closely . "What unus ual eyes you

have ."
Lidia ducked her head shy ly.
Belari said, "1had them replaced.II
"Replace d?" Vernon glanced up at her. "Not altered?"
Belari smiled. "We both know nothing tha t beautiful comes artifi

cial ly." She reached down and stroked Lidia's pale blond hair, smiling
wi th satisfactio n at her creation . "When 1 got ber, she had the most
beautiful blue eyes . The color of the flowers you find here in the moun
tai ns in the su mmer." She shook her head. '" had them replaced. They
were beautiful , but not the look' wished for."

Verno n stood up again . "She is striking. But not as beautiful as you. "
Belari smiled cynically at Vernon. "Is that why you wan t me wi red for

TouchSense?"
Vernon shrugged. lilt 's a new market, Belari, With your response, you

could be a star."
"I'm already a star."
Vernon smiled. "But Revitia is exp ensive."
"We always come back to tha t, don't we, Vernon?"
Vernon gave her a hard look. "1don 't wa nt to be at odds with you ,

Belari. You 've been wonderful for us. Worth every penny of you r recon
struction. I've neverseen a finer actress. But this is Pendant, afte rall . You
co uld have bough t your stock a long tim e ago if you we ren't so attached
to immortality." He eyed Belari col dly. "Uyou want to be immortal, you
will wi re TouchSense. Already we're seeing massive acce ptance in the
marketplac e. It's the future of entertainment."

"I'm an actress, not a marionette. 1 don't crave people inside m y
skin ."
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Vernon shrugged. "We all pay a price for our cele bri ty . Where the
markets move, we must follow. N on e of us is truly free.II He looked at
Belari mean ingfully. "Certainly not if we want to live forever ."

Belari smiled slyly. "Perhaps ." She nodded at Lidia. "Run along. It's
almost time."She turned back to Vernon . "There 's something I'd like you
to see ."

~
TEPHEN GAVE HER th e vial the day before he
died. Lidia had ask ed what it was , a few amber drops in
a vial no larger than her pinky. She h ad smiled at th e gift,
feeling playful , but Stephen ha d been serious .

lilt's freedom ," he said.
She shook he r head, un compreh ending.
/1 1£ you ever choose, you control yourli fe. You don't have to be Belari 's

pet."
"I'm not her pet. "
He shook his head. "If you ever want escape,"he held up the vial , "it's

here." He handed it to her and closed h er pale hand around the tiny hottle.
It was handblown. Briefly, she won dered if it came from her parents '
workshop. Stephen said, "We're small people here. Only people like Belari
have control. In other places, other parts of the wo rld, it 's different. Little
people still matter. But here," he smi led sadly, "all we have is our lives."

Compre hension dawned. She tried to pull away but Stephen held her
firmly. "I'm not saying you want it now, but someda y, perhaps you will .
Perhaps you'll decide you don't want to cooperate with Belari anymore.
No matter how many gifts she showers on you." He squeezed her hand
gently. " It's quick. Almost painless." He looked into her eyes with the soft
bro wn kindness that had always been th ere.

It was a gift of love, how ever m isguided, and because she knew it
wo ul d make him happy, she nodded an d agreed to keep the vial and put it
in her hidey-hole, just in case. She couldn't have known that he had
already chosen his own death, tha t he would hunt Belari with a knife, and
almost succeed .

No one noticed when the fluted girls took their places on the center
dais. They were merely oddities, pale angels, entw ined . Lidia put her
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mouth to her sist er's throat, feeling her pul se threading rapidly under her
white, white skin. It throbbed against her tongue as she sought out the
tiny hore hole in her sis ter's body. She felt the wet touch of Nia 's tongue
on her own throat , nestling int o her flesh like a small mouse seeking
comfort.

Lidia sti lled herself, waiting for the attent ion of the people , patient
and focused on her performance. She felt Nia breathe, her lungs expanding
inside the frail cage of her chest. Lidia took her own breath. Th ey began
to play, first her own notes, running out through unstopped keys in her
flesh, and then Nia's notes beginning as well. The open sound, haunting
mo ments of breath, pressed through th eir bodies.

The melancholy tones trailed off. Lidia moved her hea d, breathing in,
mirroring Nia as she pressed her lips again to her sister's flesh. This time,
Lidia kissed her sister's hand. Nia's mouth sought the delicate holl ow of
her clavicle. Music, mournful, as hollow as they were , breathed out from
the ir bodies. Nia breathed into Lidia and the exhalation of her lungs
slipped out through Lidia's bones, tinged with emotion, as though the
warm air of her sister came to life within her body.

Around the girls , the guests fell quiet. The silence spread, like ripples
from a stone thrown into a placid pool, speeding outw ard from their
epicenter to lap at the farthest edges of the room. All eyes turned to the
pale girls on stage . Lidia could feel their eyes, hungry, yearning, almost
physica l as their gazes pressed against her. She moved her hands beneath
her sister's shift, clasping her close. Her sister's hands touched her hips,
closing sto ps in her fluted body. At th eir new embrace a sigh of yearning
came from the crowd, a whisper of their own hungers made musical.

Lidia's hands found the keys to her sister, her tongue touching Nia's
throat once more . Her fingers ran along the knuckles of Nia's spine,
finding the clarinet within her, stroking keys. She pressed the Warm
breath of he rself into her sister and she felt Nia breathing into her . Nia 's
sound was dark and melancholy, her own tones , brighter, higher , ran in
counterpoint, a slowly developing story of forbidden tou ch.

They stood embraced. Their body music built , notes intertwining
seductively as their hands stroked one another's bodies, bringing forth a
complex rising tide of so und. Suddenly, Nia wrenched at Lidia's shift and
Lidia's fingers tore away Nia's own. They stood revealed, pale elfin
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creaturesof music.The guests aroundthem gasped as the notes poured out
brighter now, unmuffled by clinging clo thes . The girls ' musi cal graftings
sho ne : cobalt boreh oles in th eir spines, glinting stops an d keys ma de of
brass and ivory that ranalong their flu ted fram es and contained a hundred
possible instruments within the structure of their bodies.

N ia's mouth crep t up Lidia's ann. N otes spille d out of Lidia as bright
as water jewels. Lamen ts of desire and sin flowed from Nia's pores. Their
embraces became more frenzied, a choreography of lust. The spectators
pressed closer, incited by the spectacle of naked youth and music inter
twined.

Around her, Lidi a was vaguely awa re of their watching eyes and
flushed expressions. The Tingle and the performance were doing their
work on the gues ts . She could feel th e heat rising in the room. She and N ia
sank slowly to the floor, their embraces becoming more erotic and
elaborate, the sexual tension of their musical conflict increasing as they
ent wined. Years of trainin g had come to this moment , this carefully
constructed weave of harmonizing flesh.

We perform pornography, Lidia thought. Porn ography for the profit of
Belari, She caught a glimpse of her pat ron's gleaming pleasure, Vernon
Weir dumbstruck beside her. Yes, she thought , look at us, Master Weir,
look and see what pornography we perform, and then it was her turn to
play upon her sister, and her tongue and hands stroked Nia's keys.

It was a dance of seduct ion and acquiescence. They had otherdances,
solos and duets, some chaste, others obscene, but for their debut, Belari
had chosen this one . The energy of their music increased, vio lent,
climactic, until at last she and Nia lay upon the floor, expended, sheathed
in sweat, bare twins tangled in musical lasciviousness. Their body musi c
feU silent.

Around them, no one moved . Lidia tasted salt on ber sister's skin as
they held their pose. The lights dimmed, signaling comple tion.

Applause exploded around th em. The ligh ts brightened. Nia drew
herself upright . Her lips quirked in a smile of sa tisfac tion as she helped
Lidia toher feet. You see? N ia's eyes seemed to say. We wi ll be stars. Lidia
foun d herself smiling wit h her sister. Des pite the loss of Stephen, despit e
Belart's depredations, she was smil ing. The audience's adoration washed
over her, a balm of pleasure.
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They curtsied to Belari as they had been trained, making obeisance
first to their patron , the mother goddess who had created them. Belari
smiled at the ges ture, however scripted it was, and joine d the applause of
her guest s. Th e peop le's applause increased again at the girls' good grace,
then Nia and Lidia we re curtseying to the comers of the compass,
gathering their shifts and leaving the stage, guided by Burson's hulking
presence to thei r patron.

Th e applause contin ued as th ey crossed the distance to Belari . Finally,
at Belari's wave, the clapping gave way to respectful silence. She smiled
at her assembled gues ts, placing her arm s around the slight shoulders of
the girls and said, "My lords and ladies, our Fluted Girls," and applause
burst over them again, one final explosion of adulation before the guests
fell to talking, fanning themselves, and feeling the flush of their own skins
wh ich the girls had inspired.

Belari held th e flut ed girls close ly and whispered in their ears, "You
did well. " She hu gged th em carefully .

Vernon Weir's eyes roved over Lidia and N ia's exposed bodies. "You
outdo yourself, Belari," he said.

Belari incl ined her head slightly at the compliment. Her grip on
Lidia's shoulder became proprietary . Belari's voice didn't betray her
tension. She kept it light, comfortably satisfied with her position, but her
fingers dug into Lidia's skin. "They are my finest. "

"Such an extraordi nary crafti ng ."
"It's expensive when they break a bone . They're terribly fragile."

Belari smiled down at the girls affectionately. "They hardly remember
what it's lik e to walk withou t care. "

II All the most beautiful things are fragile ." Vernon touched Lidia's
cheek. She forced herself not to flinch. "It must have been complex to
build them."

Belari nodded. "They are intricate." She traced a finger along the
boreho les in Nia's arm. "Each note isn't simply affected by the placement
of fingers on keys, but also byhow th ey press against one another, orthe floor,
if an ann is bent or if it is straightened. We froze their hormone levels so
that they wouldn't grow, and then we began designing their instruments.
It takes an enormous amount of skill for them to play and to dance."

"Ho w long have you been train ing them !"
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"Five years . Seven if you cou nt the surgeries that began the process."
Vern on shook his head . "And we nev er heard of th em."
"You would have ruined them . I'm going to make them stars."
"We made you a star."
II And you'll unmake me as we ll, if I falter ."
"So you' ll float them on the markets?"
Belari sm ile d at him . "Of course. I'll retain a con trolling interest, but

the rest , I will se ll ."
"You'll be rich."
Belari smile d, "More than that, I'll be independent."
Vernon mim ed elaborate disappointment . "1suppose thi s means we

won't be wiring you for To uch'Sense."
"1 suppose not ."
The tension between them was palpable. Vernon, calculating, look

ing for an opening whi le Belari gripped her property and faced him .
Vernon's eyes narrowed.

As though sensing hi s thoughts , Belari said, III've insured them."
Vernon shook his head ruefully. "Belari, you do me a disservice." He

sighe d. "I su ppose I sho uld congratu late you. To have such loyal subjec ts,
and such wealt h, you've achi eved more than I would ha ve tho ugh t
possible when we first met ."

" My servants are loyal becau se I treat them well. They are happy to
serve."

"Would yourStephen agree?"Vernon waved at the swe etmea ts in the
cente r of th e refreshment table, drizzled with raspberry and garnishe d
with bright gree n leaves of mint.

Belari smiled. "Oh yes, eve n him. Do you know that jus t as Michael
and Renee were preparing to cook him, he looked at me and said 'Tha nk
you '! " She shrugged. "He tried to kill me, but he did have the most eager
urge to please, even so . At the very end, he told me he was sony, and that
the best years of hi s life had been in service to me ." She wiped at a
theatrical tear. "1don't know how it is, that he could love me so, and still
so desire to have me dead." She looked away from Vernon, watching the
other guest s. "For that , though, I tho ught 1would serve him , rather than
simply stake him out as a warning. We loved each other, even if he was a
traitor."
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Verno n shrugged sympathetically. "So many people dislike the fiel
structure. You try to tell them that you provide far more security than
what existed befo re, and yet sti ll they protest, and," he glanced meaning
full y at Belari, "some times more."

Belari shrugged. "Well, my subjects don 't protest. At least not until
Stephen. They love me."

Vernon smile d. "As we all do. In any case, serving him chi lle d this
way." He lift ed a plat e /rom the table. "Your tas te is impeccable."

Lidia's lace stil/ened as she loll owed the conversation. She looked at
the array of finely sliced meats and then at Verno n as he lorked a bite
into his mout h. Her stomach turned. Only her training let her remain
still . Vernon and Belari's conversation contin ued, but all Lidia could
think was that she had consumed her lriend, the one who had been kind
to her.

Anger trickl ed th rough her, fill ing her porous body with rebellion.
She longed to attac k hersmug patron, but her rage was impote nt . She was
too wea k to hurt Belari. Her bones were too fragile, her physique too
delicate. Belari was strong in all things as she was weak . Lidia stood
trembling with frustration, and then Stephen's voice whispered comfort
ing wisdom inside her head. She could deleat Belari. Her pale skin /lushed
with pleasure at the thought.

As though sensing her , Belari looked down . "Lidia, go put on clothes
and come back. I'll want to introduce you and your sister to everyone
be/ore we take you public ."

JL IDIA CREPT TOWARD her hidey-hcle. The vial
was still there, if Burson had not found it. Her heart
hammered at the thought: that the vial might be miss 
ing. that Stephen's final gift had been destroyed by the

monster. She slipped through dimly lit servant 's tunnels to the kitchen,
anxiety pulsing at every step.

The kitchen was busy, lull 01 staff preparing new platters lor the
guests. Lidia's stomach turned . She wondered ifmore trays bore Stephen'S
remains. The stoves flared and the ovens roared as Lidia slipped through
the confusion, a ghostly wail sliding along the walls. No one paid her
attention. They were too busy laboring for Belari, doing her bidding
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without thought or consc ience: slaves, truly. Obedience was all Belari
care d for .

Lidia smiled grimly to herself. If obedie nce was wh at Belari loved, she
was happy to provide a true betrayal. She would colla pse on the floor,
amongst her mistress's guests, destroying Belari's perfect moment, sham
ing her and foiling her hopes of independence .

The pantry was sil ent wh en Lidi a slipped thro ugh its arc hway.
Everyone was busy serving, running like dogs to feed Belari's brood. Lidia
wandered amongst the stores, past casks of oil and sacks of onions, past
the great humming freezers that held wh ole sides of beef within the ir steel
bowels. She reac he d the broad tall shelves at the pantry's end and climbed
past preserved peaches, tomatoes, and olives to the high-stored legumes.
She pushed aside a vacuum jar of lentils and felt within .

For a moment, as she slid her hand around the cramped hiding place,
she thought the vial was missing, but then her gras p closed on th e tin y
blown-glass bulb.

She climbed down, careful not t o break an y bones, laughing at herself
as she did , thinking that it hardly mattered now, and hurried bac k through
the kitchen, past the busy, obedient servants, and then down the servants'
tunnels, intent on self-destruction.

As she sped through th e darken ed tunnels, she smiled, glad that she
would never again st eal through dim halls hidden from th e view of
aristocracy. Freedom was in her hands. For the first time in years she
controlled her own fat e.

Burson lunged from the shadows, his skin shift ing from bla ck to flesh
as he materialized. He seized her and jerked her to a halt . Lidia's body
strained at the abrupt capture. She gasped, her joints creaking. Burson
gathered her wri st s into a single massive fist. With hi s other hand, he
turned her chin upward, subj ecting her black eyes to the interrogation of
his red-rimmed orbs. "Where are you going?"

His size could ma ke you mi stake him for stupid, she tho ught. His
slow rumbling voic e. His great animal-like gaze. But he was observant
where Belari was not. Lidia trembled and cursed herself for foolishness.
Burson studied her, his nostril s flaring at the scent of fear. His eyes
watched the blush of her skin. " Wh ere are you going!" he asked again .
Warning lac ed his tone.
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"Back to the party," Lidia whis pered .
"Where have yo u been!"
Lidia tried to shrug. "N owhere . Changi ng ."
" N ia is already there. You are late . Belari wondered abou t yo u."
Lidia said nothing . There was nothing she could say to make Burson

lose his sus picions. She was terrified that he would pry open her clenched
hands and discover the glass vial. The servants sai d it was impossible to
lie to Burson. He discovered everything.

Burson eyed her silently, letting her betray herself, Finally he said,
"You went to your hid ey-hole." He sniffed at her. "Not in the kitchen ,
though. The pantry." He smiled, revealing hard sharp teeth. "High up. "

Lidia held her breath. Burson couldn' t let go of a problem until it was
solved. It was bred into him . His eyes swept over her skin. "You're
nervou s." He sniffed. "Sweating. Fear."

Lidia shoo k her head stubbomly. The tiny vial in her hands was slick,
she was afraid she would drop it, or move her hands and call attention to
it . Burson's great strengt h pulle d her until they were nose to nose. His fist
squeezed her wrists until she thought they would sha tter. He studied her
eyes. "50 afraid."

"No." Lidia shook her head again.
Burson laughed, contempt and pit y in the sound. lilt must be terrify

Ing to know you can be broken, at any tim e ." His stone grip relaxed. Blood
rushed back into her wri st s . "Have your hidey-hole, then. Your secret is
safe w ith me."

For a mom ent, Lidia wa sn 't sure wh at he meant. She stood before the
giant se curity officer, frozen still , but then Burson waved his hand
irritably and slipped back into the shadows, his skin darkening as he
disappeared. "Co."

Lidia stumbled awa y, her legs wavering, threatening to give out. She
forced herself to keep moving, imagining Burson's eyes burning int o her
pale back. She wondered if he still watched her or if he had already lost
int erest in the harmless spindly fluted girl, Belari 's animal wh o hid in the
closet s and mad e th e staff hu nt high and low for the selfish mite.

Lidia sh ook her head in wond erment. Burson had not seen. Burson, for
all hi s enhancements, was blind, so accust om ed to inspiring terror that he
could no longer distinguish fear from guil t.
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A new gaggle of admirers swarmed around Belari, people who knew
she was soon to be independent. Once th e fluted girls floated on the
market, Belari would be nearly as powerful as Vern on Weir , valuable not
only for her own performances, but als o for her stable of talent . Lidia
moved to join her, the vial of liberation hidden in her fist .

N ia stoo d near Belari, talking to Claire Paranovis from SK Net. Nia
nodded graciously at whatever the woman was saying, acting as Belari had
trained them: always polite, never ruffled, always happy to talk, nothing
to hide, bu t sto ries to tell . That was how you handled the media. U you
kept them full, they never looked deeper. Nia looked comfortable in her
role.

For a mom ent, Lidia felt a pang of regret at what she was about to do,
then she was beside Belari , and Belari was smiling and introducing her to
the men and wo men who surrounded her with fanatic affection . Mgumi
Story . Kim Song Lee. Ma ria Blyst. Takashi Ghandi . More and more names,
th e global fraternity of medi a eli tes .

Lidia smiled an d bow ed while Belari fended off th eir proffered hands
of congratulatio n, protecting herdelicate investme nt. Lidia performed as
she had been train ed, but in her hand the vial lay sweaty, a sma ll jewel of
power and destiny. Stephen had been right. The small only controlled
theirown termination, sometimes not even that . Lidia wat ched the guests
take slices of Stephen, commenting on his sweetness. Sometimes, not
even that.

She turned from the crowd of admirers and drew a strawberry from the
pyramids of fru it on th e refreshment tabl e. She dipped it in cream and
rolled it in suga r, tasting the mingled flavors. She selected another
strawberry, red and tender between her spidery fingers, a sweet medium
for a bitter freedom earned.

With her thumb, she popped the tiny cork out of the vial and sprinkled
amber jewels on th e lush berry. She wondered if it would hun, or if it
wo uld be qu ick. It hardly mattered, soon she would be free. She would cry
out and fall to th e floor and the guests would step back, stunned at Belari 's
loss. Belari would be humiliated, and more important, would lose the
value of th e fluted twins. Vern on Weir's lecherous hands would hold her
once again.
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Lidia gazed at the tainted strawberry. Sweet , Lidia thought. Death
should be sweet. She saw Belari watching her, smiling fondly, no doubt
happy to see another as addicted to sweets as she . Lidia smiled inwardly ,
pleased that Belari would see the moment of her rebellion. She raised the
strawberry to her lips.

Suddenly a new inspiration whispered in her ear.
An inch from death, Lidia pause d, then turned and held out the

strawberry to her patron.
She offered th e berry as obeisance, with the humility of a creat ure

utt erly owne d. She bowed her head and proffered the strawberry in the
palm ofher pale hand, brin ging forth all her skill, playing th e loyal servant
desperately eager to please . She held her breath, no longer aware of the
room around her. T he guests and conversa tions all had disappeared.
Everything had gone silent.

Th ere was only Belari and the strawberry and the frozen moment of
delicious possibility. '7
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